Molecular Analysis for Combination Therapy Choice

EAY-191
ComboMATCH Registration Trial
Pi: James Ford

Genomic Data Reviewed and Treatment Trials Assignment Provided to Site

Other Arms to Open in the Near Future

Treatment trials

Previous Taxane Therapy

AKT Mutation

ECOG-ACRIN-EAY191-S3
Phase II Paclitaxel + Ipilimumab in Taxane-Refractory Participants w/ AKT-Altered Advanced Non-Breast Solid Tumors (A ComboMATCH Treatment Trial)
Pi: Ford Sponsor: ECOG-ACRIN

No Mutations

ECOG-ACRIN-EAY191-E4
Nilotinib & Paclitaxel in Patients w/ Prior Taxane-Treated Solid Tumors (A ComboMATCH Treatment Trial)
Pi: Ford Sponsor: ECOG-ACRIN
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